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Origination
The Geographies of Brands and Branding 
Andy Pike

 ✤ Offers innovative theoretical and conceptual frameworks relating to the ways that actors create meaning 
and value in commodity brands and branding through processes of geographical association

 ✤ Provides innovative conceptualization and theorization to facilitate an understanding of the geographical 
dimensions of brands and branding

 ✤ Challenges current interpretations of brands as vehicles of homogenization in globalization
 ✤ Establishes the theoretical and conceptual foundations of a more geographically sensitive approach 

through rigorous empirical examination of the under-researched geographical 
differentiation of commodity brands and branding

 ✤ Presents innovative new research and analysis of the socio-spatial biographies 
of the Newcastle Brown Ale, Burberry and Apple brands

 ✤ Forges strong new connections between political and cultural economy 
approaches within geography

 ✤ Provides a distinctive and incisive conceptual and theoretical framework capable of engaging other 
branded commodities and their branding in other times and places

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-55638-2 (Cloth) US$89.95 / 978-1-118-55640-5 (Paper) US$39.95 • Mar 2015 • 256PP
Online ISBN (Cloth): 978-1-118-55631-3

Urban Geography

Urban Geography
A Critical Introduction 
Andrew e. G. JOnAs, eUGene MccAnn & MAry ThOMAs

 ✤ A comprehensive introduction to a variety of issues relating to contemporary urban geography, including 
patterns and processes of urbanization, urban development, urban planning, and life experiences in 
modern cities

 ✤ Reveals both the diversity of ordinary urban geographies and the networks, flows and relations which 
increasingly connect cities and urban spaces at the global scale

 ✤ Uses the city as a lens for proposing and developing critical concepts which 
show how wider social processes, relations, and power structures are changing

 ✤ Considers the experiences, lives, practices, struggles, and words of ordinary 
urban residents and marginalized social groups rather than exclusively those 
of urban elites

 ✤ Shows readers how to develop critical perspectives on dominant neoliberal 
representations of the city and explore the great diversity of urban worlds

Intended audience: The primary market will be undergraduate courses in urban geography at the 300 level, 
as well as some at a lower level, and wider courses in urban studies and urban sociology. It will be the main 
text for instructors sympathetic to critical perspectives, and perhaps a supplementary text for a number of 
more traditionally-minded instructors.

Print ISBN: 978-1-405-18980-4 (Cloth) US$105.00 • 392PP / 978-1-405-18979-8 (Paper) US$44.95 • Mar 2015 • 400PP

Urban Logistics
LOc deLAïTre

 ✤ Describes new challenges, provides an educational tool for engineering and management schools for an 
efficient implementation of urban logistics

 ✤ Contains the knowledge and experience gathered by experts in the field over the last 15 years
 ✤ This is a relatively recent topic of interest for the scientific community, and since an impressive number 

of experiments have been launched by private parties, this book provides a review of urban logistics, 
browsing the different fields developed, presenting the possible actions to be implemented to improve 
the system, and exploring the methods already implemented, while using concrete examples and 
presenting new advances in the field

Print ISBN: 978-1-848-21370-8 (Cloth) US$129.95 • JaN 2015 • 304PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-119-00864-4
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Agricultural & Rural Geography

Assembling export Markets
The Making and Unmaking of Global Food Connections in West Africa 
sTefAn OUMA

 ✤ Explores the new frontier regions' of the global fresh produce market that has emerged in Ghana over the 
past decade

 ✤ Represents a major and empirically rich contribution to the emerging field of the social studies of 
economization and marketization

 ✤ Offers one of the first ethnographic accounts on the making of global commodity chains from below
 ✤ Denaturalizes global markets by unpacking their local engagement, materially entangled construction, 

need for maintenance, and fragile character
 ✤ Offers a trans-disciplinary engagement with the construction and extension of 

market relations in two frontier regions of global capitalism
 ✤ Critically examines the opportunities and risks for firms and farms in Ghana 

entering global fresh produce markets

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-63261-1 (Cloth) US$89.95 / 978-1-118-63258-1 (Paper) US$39.95 • aPr 2015 • 264PP
Online ISBN (Cloth): 978-1-118-63256-7

Geography of Development

Africa’s information revolution
Technical Regimes and Production Networks in South Africa and Tanzania  (Previously Announced )
JAMes T. MUrPhy & PdrAiG cArMOdy

 ✤ Presents an in-depth examination of the development and economic geographies accompanying the 
rapid diffusion of new ICTs in Sub-Saharan Africa

 ✤ Represents the first book-length comparative case study of ICT diffusion in Africa
 ✤ Confronts current information and communication technologies for development (ICT4D) discourse by 

providing a counter to largely optimistic mainstream perspectives on Africa's prospects for m- and 
e-development

 ✤ Features comparative research based on more than 200 interviews with firms from a manufacturing and 
service industry in Tanzania and South Africa

 ✤ Raises key insights regarding the structural challenges facing Africa even in the context of the continent's 
recent economic growth spurt

 ✤ Combines perspectives from economic and development geography and science and technology studies 
to demonstrate the power of integrated conceptual-theoretical frameworks

 ✤ Include maps, photos, diagrams and tables to highlight the concepts, field research settings, and key 
findings

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-75132-9 (Cloth) US$95.95 / 978-1-118-75133-6 (Paper) US$39.95 • FeB 2015 • 296PP
Online ISBN (Cloth): 978-1-118-75128-2

Geography of Globalization

Globalised Minds, roots in the city
Urban Upper-middle Classes in Europe  (Previously Announced )
ALberTA AndreOTTi, PATrick Le GALès & frAnciscO JAvier MOrenO-fUenTes

 ✤ Utilizes empirical evidence from four European cities to explore the role of urban upper middle classes in 
the transformations experienced by contemporary European societies

 ✤ Presents new empirical evidence collected through an original comparative research about professionals 
and managers in four European cities in three countries

 ✤ Features an innovative combination of approaches, methods, and techniques in its analyses of European 
post-national societies

 ✤ Reveals how segments of Europe's urban population are adopting "exit" or 
"partial exit" strategies in respect to the nation state

 ✤ Uses approaches from classic urban sociology, globalization and mobility 
studies, and spatial class analysis

 ✤ Includes in depth interviews, social networking techniques, and classic 
questions of political representation and values

Print ISBN: 978-1-444-33484-5 (Cloth) US$89.95 / 978-1-444-33485-2 (Paper) US$34.95 • JaN 2015 • 264PP
Online ISBN (Cloth): 978-1-118-33079-1
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Latin America and the caribbean
A Systematic and Regional Survey,  7th Edition  
briAn w. bLOUeT & OLwyn M. bLOUeT

 ✤ Updated and revised with many new detailed maps and photographs, this seventh edition enables 
geographers to explore the changes and major issues facing this dynamic region today

 ✤ The historical material has been streamlined in order to focus on contemporary issues. A new chapter was 
written to focus on Brazil and the Amazonia region

 ✤ Key environmental issues are highlighted throughout

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-72984-7 (Paper) US$182.95 • JaN 2015 • 408PP
Supplement available

Aquaculture

Aquaculture, resource Use, and the environment
cLAUde bOyd & AArOn Mcnevin  (Previously Announced )

 ✤ Aquaculture, Resource Use, and the Environment places aquaculture within the larger context of global 
population growth, increased demand for sustainable, reliable sources of food, and the responsible use 
of natural resources

 ✤ A timely synthesis and analysis of critical issues facing the continued growth and acceptance of aquaculture 
practices and products

 ✤ Focuses on the past, present, and future demands for food, tackle key issues ranging from land and water 
use to mitigation of negative environmental impacts of fish production, and critically review aquaculture 
production systems

 ✤ Provides broad coverage of issues that are essential to the continued development of aquaculture 
production, Aquaculture, Resource Use, and the Environment will be vital resource for anyone involved in 
the field of aquaculture

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-95919-0 (Cloth) US$129.95 • JaN 2015 • 344PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-85791-5

flatfishes
Biology and Exploitation  (Previously Announced )
rObin n. GibsOn, richArd d.M. nAsh, AUdrey J. Geffen & henk w. vAn der veer

 ✤ This second edition of Flatfishes: Biology and Exploitation has been completely revised, updated and 
enlarged to respond to the ever-growing body of research

 ✤ Overviews of systematics, distribution, life history strategies, reproduction, recruitment, ecology and 
behavior are covered

 ✤ Descriptions of the major fisheries and their management are explored in this book
 ✤ Assessment of the synergies between ecological and aquaculture research of flatfishes are also looked into
 ✤ Carefully compiled and edited by four internationally-known scientists and with chapters written by many 

world leaders in the field
 ✤ Essential reading for fish biologists, fisheries scientists, marine biologists, aquaculture personnel, ecologists, 

environmental scientists, and government workers in fisheries and fish and wildlife departments
 ✤ Reviews of the First Edition
• A solid, up-to-date book that advanced students and research scientists with interests in fish biology will find interesting and 

useful. - Aquaculture International 
• A data-rich book that outlines much of what you might ever want to know about flatfishes. - Fish & Fisheries
• Well presented with clear illustrations and a valuable source of information for those with a general interest in fish ecology or 

for the more specialist reader. You should make sure that your library has a copy. -  Fish Biology
• An excellent and very practical overview of the whole, global flatfish scene. Anyone interested in flatfish at whichever stage of 

the economic food chain should invest in a copy immediately. - Ausmarine 
• Because of the high quality of each chapter, written by international experts, it is a valuable reference. - Reviews in Fish Biology 

and Fisheries

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-50119-1 (Cloth) US$249.95 • JaN 2015 • 576PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-50115-3

Textbook 

9 781118 729847

ISBN 111872984-6
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Fish & Fisheries

Tunas and their fisheries
Safeguarding Sustainability into the 21st Century 
ALisTAir hObdAy, richArd briLL & LAUrenT dAGOrn

 ✤ Brings together top researchers in the field to explore the current and future research necessary for proper 
pelagic resource management

 ✤ Divided into four sections, covering basic tuna biology including energetics, reproduction and movement 
patterns; population assessments and the impact of oceanographic conditions and climate change; and 
the ecological, economic and cultural importance of large pelagic fishes and their fisheries

 ✤ Comprehensive and cosmopolitan in its coverage, it is an essential resource for advanced students and 
researchers, as well as professionals involved in the management of pelagic fisheries

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-94982-4 (Cloth) US$229.95 • Mar 2015 • 540PP

Environmental Management, Policy & Planning

sustainability Policy
Hastening the Transition to a Cleaner Economy 
sTeven cOhen, wiLLiAM eiMicke & ALLisOn MiLLer

 ✤ Sustainability Policy: Hastening the Transition to a Cleaner Economy is a fundamental guide for public sector 
professionals new to sustainability policy development, implementation, strategy, and practice

 ✤ Featuring detailed cases highlighting innovative sustainability initiatives, this book explores the elements 
that constitute effective policy, and the factors that can help or hinder implementation and adoption

 ✤ Readers gain insight into policies in effect at the federal, state, and local levels, in the areas of water, energy, 
material use, and waste management, and the reasons why local policies are often the most innovative 
and successful

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-91637-7 (Cloth) US$59.95 • JaN 2015 • 288PP

Geology & Geophysics

sea ice
Physics, Mechanics, and Remote Sensing 
MOhAMMed shOkr & nirMAL sinhA

 ✤ Features the study of sea ice crystalline structure. Ice growth history, as inferred from crystalline structure 
revealed in ice thin-section photographs will be presented in details. This will explain the influence of 
weather and oceanic conditions on new ice formation, ice growth, aging and decay processes

 ✤ Another unique feature of the book will be linking remote sensing (radiometric) observations to the ice 
physical properties and crystalline structure. Those detailed physical descriptions, which are summarized 
from previous studies and also developed by the authors based on their own observations, will hold 
educational value and practical use for people who work on ice parameter retrieval from remote sensing

 ✤ Each chapter will start with basic principles and continue gradually with more advanced material. The 
illustrations and high quality photographs will add to the educational value

 ✤ Suitable reference for students and researchers in educational institutes of cryosphere sciences

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-02789-8 (Cloth) US$189.95 • Mar 2015 • 608PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-119-02800-0

subduction dynamics
GAbrieLe MOrrA

 ✤ For decades, subduction dynamics has been actively studied through seismology, mineral physics, and 
laboratory and numerical experiments. There have been exciting advances in our understanding of 
subduction zones brought forth by observations in laboratory measurements and improved computational 
methods

 ✤ Understanding the dynamics of the shallow subducting slab is critical to a better understanding of the 
primary societally relevant natural hazards emerging from our planetary interior, the megathrust 
earthquakes and consequent tsunamis

 ✤ Offers an innovative holistic examination of subduction processes to help predict mega-disasters
 ✤ Topics addressed vary between the regional and global scale slab dynamics down to the consequent 

megathrust earthquakes along arcs, geochemical signatures, mantle and wedge flow, role of rheology of 
the slab interiors, given the location of the meeting, stagnant slabs in East Asia and their relation to 
tectonics and hazard

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-88885-8 (Cloth) US$TBa • aPr 2015 • 336PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-88886-5
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dynamics of fluids and Transport in  
fractured-Porous Media
bOris fAybishenkO

 ✤ This monograph is the third in a series on the dynamics of fluids and transport in fractured rock published 
by the American Geophysical Union (Geophysical Monograph Series, Vol. 162, 2005; and Geophysical 
Monograph, No. 122, 2000)

 ✤ Addresses fundamental and applied scientific questions and is intended to assist scientists and practitioners 
bridge gaps in the current scientific knowledge in the areas of theoretical fluids dynamics, field 
measurements, and experiments for different practical applications

 ✤ Includes discussions on the fundamentals of using a complex systems approach to describe flow and 
transport in fractured-porous media; methods of field measurements and experiments; collective behavior 
and emergent properties of complex fractured rock systems; connection to the surrounding environment 
and multi-disciplinary research for different applications

 ✤ An essential resource for researchers, engineers, and professionals within academia, Federal agencies, and 
industry, as well as graduate/undergraduate students involved in theoretical, experimental, and numerical 
modeling studies of fluid dynamics and reactive chemical transport in the unsaturated and saturated 
zones, including studies pertaining to petroleum and geothermal reservoirs, environmental management 
and remediation, mining, gas storage, and radioactive waste isolation in underground repositories

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-87720-3 (Cloth) US$TBa • aPr 2015 • 309PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-87751-7

hawaiian volcanoes
From Source to Surface  (Previously Announced )
rebeccA cArey, vALrie cAyOL, MichAeL POLAnd & dOMiniqUe weis

 ✤ Hawaiian Volcanoes, From Source to Surface is the outcome of an AGU Chapman Conference held on the 
Island of Hawaii in August 2012

 ✤ Contains a diversity of research results that highlight the current understanding of how Hawaiian volcanoes 
work and point out fundamental questions requiring additional exploration

 ✤ Covers a series of studies that span a range of depths within Earth, from the deep mantle to the atmosphere
 ✤ Methods that cross the disciplines of geochemistry, geology, and geophysics to address issues of 

fundamental importance to Hawaii's volcanoes are also explored
 ✤ Contains data for use in comparisons with other volcanoes, which can benefit from, and contribute to, a 

better understanding of Hawaii
 ✤ Includes a discussion on the current issues that need to be addressed for a better understanding of 

Hawaiian volcanism
 ✤ A valuable resource not only for researchers studying basaltic volcanism and scientists generally interested 

in volcanoes, but also students beginning their careers in geosciences. This volume will also be of great 
interest to igneous petrologists, geochemists, and geophysicists

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-87204-8 (Cloth) US$189.95 • Mar 2015 • 624PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-87207-9

integrated imaging of the earth
Coupled Inversion of Multiple Geophysical Data Sets Across the Earth Sciences 
MAx MOOrkAMP

 ✤ To date, there is no book on integrated inversion methods, neither published nor in preparation. Joint 
inversion approaches are showing a steadfast gain in popularity in the exploration community because 
they can assist with locating new natural resource deposits such as coal, mineral, water, oil, natural gas in 
challenging environments. As a consequence many practitioners in the industry will likely be exposed to 
joint inversion methods and data analysis in the future and perhaps, strongly benefit from this book

 ✤ Considers methods that utilize seismic, electromagnetic, gravity, electrical and magnetic data, and it 
covers applications that examine the very near-surface to the lower mantle of Earth

 ✤ Addresses the question of how to combine the various geophysical methods and data in a meaningful 
and robust manner so as to achieve the most consistent Earth model. Variety of approaches haves been 
developed towards and are detailed in the form of theoretical contributions and applications

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-92905-6 (Cloth) US$TBa • aPr 2015 • 350PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-92906-3
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ionospheric space weather
Longitude and Hemispheric Dependences and Their Solar, Geomagnetic and  
Lower Atmosphere Connections 
TiM fULLer rOweLL

 ✤ The fundamental theme of the volume refers to the physics and mechanisms behind the longitudinal and 
hemispheric dependencies of space weather and the connection between tropospheric weather and 
space weather

 ✤ Provides a clear description of the physics of this system that controls the longitude and hemispheric 
dependence of space weather in several tutorial-like articles that will be of value to the upper atmosphere 
scientific community in general and to the ongoing global magnetosphere- ionosphere-thermosphere 
(MIT) modeling effort in particular

 ✤ Describes details of the physics behind each phenomenon that help to solve the complexity of the MIT 
system

 ✤ Published based on the research presented at the first Chapman conference held in Africa which will 
further provide great opportunities and motivations to the African scientists to communicate their 
research results with the international community using the volume as a vehicle. In particular, this 
conference volume will greatly enhance the space science education and research interest in the African 
continent and across the globe

 ✤ The volume includes articles from six science themes that were discussed at the Chapman conference in 2012: 
• Hemispherical Dependence of Magnetospheric Energy Injection and the Thermosphere-Ionosphere Response
• Longitude and Hemispheric Dependence of Storm-Enhanced Densities (SED)
• Response to the Thermosphere and Ionosphere to Variability in Solar Radiation
• Longitude Spatial Structure in Total Electron Content and Electrodynamics
• Temporal Response to the Lower-Atmosphere Disturbances
• Ionospheric Irregularities and Scintillation

 
Intended audience: Researchers and advanced graduate students in the field of physics, geophysics and engineering, especially who 
are keen to acquire a global understanding of equatorial ionosphere motion and want to take the global modeling effort one step 
forward by including observational information from longitudinal sectors across the globe.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-92920-9 (Cloth) US$TBa • aPr 2015 • 350PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-92921-6

Magnetotails in the solar system
AndreAs keiLinG

 ✤ A discussion on why a magnetotail is a fundamental problem of magnetospheric physics
 ✤ Contains a unique collection of tutorials on a large range of magnetotails in our solar system
 ✤ In-depth reviews comparing magnetotail processes at Earth with other magnetotail structures found 

throughout the heliosphere
 ✤ Brings together for the first time in one book a collection of tutorials and current developments addressing 

different types of magnetotails
 ✤ Suitable for the community of space scientists, and it should also be of interest to astronomers who are 

looking at tail-like structures beyond our solar system

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-84234-8 (Cloth) US$169.95 • FeB 2015 • 416PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-84232-4

Geochemistry & Mineralogy

chemical fundamentals of Geology and  
environmental Geoscience
rObin GiLL

 ✤ Chemical principles are fundamental to the Earth sciences, and geoscience students increasingly require 
a firm grasp of basic chemistry to succeed in their studies

 ✤ The enlarged third edition of this highly regarded textbook introduces the student to such geo-relevant' 
chemistry, presented in the same lucid and accessible style as earlier editions, but the new edition has 
been strengthened in its coverage of environmental geoscience and incorporates a new chapter 
introducing isotope geochemistry

 ✤ Comprises of three broad sections – The first (Chapters 1–4) deals with the basic physical chemistry of 
geological processes. The second (Chapters 5–8) introduces the wave-mechanical view of the atom and 
explains the various types of chemical bonding that give Earth materials their diverse and distinctive 
properties. The final chapters (9–11) survey the geologically relevant elements and isotopes, and explain 
their formation and their abundances in the cosmos and the Earth

 ✤ Concludes with an extensive glossary of terms; appendices cover basic maths, explain basic solution 
chemistry, and list the chemical elements and the symbols, units and constants used in the book

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-65665-5 (Paper) US$59.95 • JaN 2015 • 288PP

 

Ionospheric 
space Weather

9 781118 929209

ISBN 111892920-9

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Geophysics
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118929209

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

9 781118 842348

ISBN 111884234-0

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Geophysics
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118842340

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

Textbook 

9 780470 656655

ISBN 047065665-4

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Geochemistry & Mineralogy
Icons: , Textbooks, , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=0470656654

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118929209
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118842340
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=0470656654
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=0470656654
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118929209
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118842340
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=0470656654
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deep Marine systems
Processes, Deposits, Environments, Tectonic and Sedimentation 
kevin PickerinG & richArd hiscOTT

 ✤ Deep-water (below wave base) processes, although generally hidden from view, shape the sedimentary 
record of more than 65% of the Earth's surface, including large parts of ancient mountain belts

 ✤ Aims to inform advanced-level undergraduate and postgraduate students, and professional Earth scientists 
with interests in physical oceanography and hydrocarbon exploration and production, about many of the 
important physical aspects of deep-water (mainly deep-marine) systems

 ✤ Topics include modern and ancient deep-water sedimentary environments, 
tectonic settings, and how basinal and extra-basinal processes generate the 
typical characteristics of basin slopes, submarine canyons, contourite mounds 
and drifts, submarine fans, basin floors and abyssal plains

 
Intended audience: Undergraduate earth science students. Research and applied sedimentologists. (Petroleum 
industry)

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-86549-1 (Cloth) US$169.95 / 978-1-405-12578-9 (Paper) US$89.00 • Mar 2015 • 696PP

Origin of carbonate rocks
nOeL P. JAMes & briAn JOnes

 ✤ This textbook provides an overview of the origin and preservation of carbonate sedimentary rocks
 ✤ Focuses on limestones and dolostones and the sediments from which they are derived. The approach is 

general and universal and draws heavily on fundamental discoveries, arresting interpretations, and 
keystone syntheses that have been developed over the last five decades

 ✤ Profusely illustrated with all colour diagrams and images of rocks, subsurface cores, thin sections, modern 
sediments, and underwater seascapes

 ✤ The book is designed as a teaching tool for upper level undergraduate classes, a fundamental reference 
for graduate and research students, and a scholarly source of information for 
practicing professionals whose expertise lies outside this specialty

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-65270-1 (Cloth) US$129.95 / 978-1-118-65273-2 (Paper) US$59.95 • Mar 2015 • 496PP

GIS & Remote Sensing

Geographic information science and systems
4th Edition  (Previously Announced )
PAUL A. LOnGLey

 ✤ Fully revised and updated to include the latest developments in the field and still retains its accessible 
format to appeal to a broad range of students

 ✤ Includes learning objectives and review boxes throughout each chapter as well as new personality boxes 
of current GIS practitioners

 ✤ Associated website with free online resources: A complete learning resource, with accompanying instructor 
links, free online lab resources and personal syllabi

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-67695-0 (Paper) US$186.95 • FeB 2015 • 504PP
Supplement available

Gis and Geocomputation for water resource  
science and engineering
bArnALi dixOn & venkATesh UddAMeri

 ✤ Provides a comprehensive introduction to the fundamentals of geographic information systems and also 
demonstrates how GIS and mathematical models can be integrated to develop spatial decision support 
systems to support water resources planning, management and engineering

 ✤ Uses a hands-on active learning approach to introduce fundamental concepts and numerous case-studies 
are provided to reinforce learning and demonstrate practical aspects

 ✤ The benefits and challenges of using GIS in environmental and water resources 
fields are clearly tackled in this book, demonstrating how these technologies 
can be used to harness increasingly available digital data to develop spatially-
oriented sustainable solutions

 ✤ Demonstrates how GIS can be combined with traditional physics-based and 
statistical models as well as information-theoretic tools like neural networks 
and fuzzy set theory

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-35414-8 (Cloth) US$159.95 / 978-1-118-35413-1 (Paper) US$69.95 • Mar 2015 • 504PP
Online ISBN (Cloth): 978-1-118-82617-1

Textbook  

9 781405 125789

ISBN 140512578-0

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Sedimentology & Stratigraphy
Icons: , Textbooks, , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1405125780

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

9 781118 865491

ISBN 111886549-9

Textbook 

origin of 
carbonate 

Rocks

9 781118 652732

ISBN 111865273-8

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Sedimentology & Stratigraphy
Icons: , Textbooks, , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118652738

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

9 781118 652701

ISBN 111865270-3

Textbook 

9 781118 676950

ISBN 111867695-5

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: GIS & Remote Sensing
Icons: , Textbooks, Supplement Available, Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118676955

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

9 781118 354131

ISBN 111835413-3

9 781118 354148

ISBN 111835414-1

Textbook 
Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: GIS & Remote Sensing
Icons: , Textbooks, , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118354133

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1405125780
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118652738
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118676955
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118354133
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118354133
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1405125780
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118652738
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118676955
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118354133
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remote sensing of the cryosphere
MArcO TedescO  (Previously Announced )

 ✤ Remote Sensing of the Cryosphere is the significant first volume in the new Cryosphere Science Series. This 
new series comprises volumes that are at the cutting edge of new research, or provide focussed 
interdisciplinary reviews of key aspects of the science

 ✤ Based on contributions from 40 leading experts, this book offers a comprehensive and authoritative 
overview of the methods, techniques and recent advances in applications of remote sensing of the 
cryosphere

 ✤ Topics covered include snow extent, depth, grain-size and impurities; surface and subsurface melting; 
glaciers; accumulation over the Greenland and Antarctica ice sheets; ice thickness and velocities; 
gravimetric measurements from space; sea, lake and river ice; frozen ground and permafrost; fieldwork 
activities; and recent and future cryosphere-oriented missions and experiments

 ✤ All figures are in color and provide an excellent visual accompaniment to the technical and scientific aspect 
of the book

 
Intended audience: Senior undergraduates, Masters and PhD Students, PostDocs and Researchers in cryosphere science and remote 
sensing.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-36885-5 (Cloth) US$129.95 • JaN 2015 • 432PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-36890-9

Oceanography & Paleoceanography

handbook of sea-Level research
PrOfessOr iAn shennAn, PrOfessOr AnTOny J.  LOnG & dr benJAMin P.  hOrTOn

 ✤ Provides a practical guide to readers interested in the initial design of research approaches through to the 
practical issues of data collection and interpretation from a diverse range of coastal environments

 ✤ Building on thirty years of international research, the Handbook comprises 38 chapters that are authored 
by leading experts from around the world

 ✤ The Handbook will be an important resource to scientists interested and involved in understanding  
sea-level changes across a broad range of disciplines, policy makers wanting to appreciate our current 
state of knowledge of sea-level change over different timescales, and many teachers at the university level, 
as well as advanced-level undergraduates and postgraduate research students, wanting to learn more 
about sea-level change

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-45258-5 (Cloth) US$199.95 • JaN 2015 • 632PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-45254-7

Climatology & Paleoclimatology

climate change
Past, Present, and Future 
MArie-AnTOineTTe MLières & chLO MArchAL

 ✤ Uses an equation-free approach to explain the mechanisms in climate change. It is written from the point 
of view of a physicist and treats the physical processes in detail providing a deep understanding in 
particular of the energy balance and the greenhouse effect. It avoids technical jargon and presents the 
issues in a simple and clear manner

 ✤ Focuses on the fundamental mechanisms that underlie climate equilibrium. These are discussed in depth 
and placed in a hierarchy, which provides a better perspective of the different 
factors, parameters and mechanisms that drive the variations in the average 
climate

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-70852-1 (Cloth) US$169.95 / 978-1-118-70851-4 (Paper) US$69.95 • Mar 2015 • 416PP

 

9 781118 368855

ISBN 111836885-1

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: GIS & Remote Sensing
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118368851

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

9 781118 452585

ISBN 111845258-5

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Oceanography & Paleoceanography
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118452585

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

9 781118 708514

ISBN 111870851-2

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Climatology & Paleoclimatology
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118708512

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

9 781118 708521

ISBN 111870852-0

http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118368851
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118452585
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118708512
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118368851
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118452585
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118708512
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Meteorological Measurements and instrumentation
GiLes hArrisOn  (Previously Announced )

 ✤ Describes the fundamental scientific principles underlying high quality instrumentation used for 
environmental measurements

 ✤ Discusses a wide range of in situ sensors employed in practical environmental monitoring and, in particular, 
those used in surface based measurement systems. It also considers the use of weather balloons to provide 
a wealth of upper atmosphere data

 ✤ To illustrate the technologies in use and includes many examples of real atmospheric measurements in 
typical and unusual circumstances, with a discussion of the electronic signal conditioning, data acquisition 
considerations and data processing principles necessary for reliable measurements. This also allows the 
long history of atmospheric measurements to be placed in the context of the requirements of modern 
climate science, by building the physical science appreciation of the instrumental record and looking 
forward to new and emerging sensor and recording technologies

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-74580-9 (Cloth) US$89.95 • NOV 2014 • 280PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-74579-3

Crops

crop wild relatives and climate change
shyAM sinGh yAdAv

 ✤ Crop Wild Relative and Climate Change integrates crop evolution, breeding technologies and biotechnologies, 
improved practices and sustainable approaches and explores the role wild relatives might play in increasing 
agricultural production

 ✤ The book begins with overviews on the impacts of climate change on growing environments and the 
challenges that agricultural production face in coming years and decades

 ✤ Chapters explore crop evolution and the rich genetic resource that crop wild relative have the potential 
to be in developing new and hearty varieties of key crops

 ✤ Breeding technologies and biotechnological advances that are being used to incorporate key genetic 
traits of wild relatives to crops are also covered

 ✤ A valuable discussion on the importance of conserving genetic resources to ensure continued successful 
crop production

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-85433-4 (Cloth) US$199.95 • Mar 2015 • 400PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-85439-6

quinoa
Sustainable Production, Variety Improvement, and Nutritive Value in Agroecological Systems 
kevin s. MUrPhy

 ✤ Brings together authors from around the world to provide a complete assessment of the current state of 
global quinoa research and production

 ✤ Topics will include quinoa history and culture, genomics and breeding, agronomy, nutrition, marketing, 
and end-uses

 ✤ Focuses in particular on the emerging role of quinoa in providing increased food security to smallholder 
farmers and communities throughout the world

 ✤ Quinoa will be of interest to advanced undergraduate students and graduate students studying crop 
science, agronomy, and plant genetics, as well as for the growing number of quinoa researchers across a 
multitude of plant science disciplines

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-62805-8 (Cloth) US$199.95 • aPr 2015 • 400PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-62804-1

Animal Agriculture

raising chickens for dummies
2nd Edition  
kiMberLy wiLLis & rOberT T. LUdLOw

 ✤ This new edition of Raising Chickens For Dummies provides the most up-to-date, thorough information on 
the many aspects of keeping chickens in your backyard

 ✤ Offers practical advice on choosing and purchasing chickens
 ✤ Helps you construct the right housing for your chickens
 ✤ Provides tips on feeding and caring for your chickens
 ✤ Includes top tips for raising healthy chickens

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-98278-5 (Paper) US$19.95 • FeB 2015 • 408PP

 

9 781118 745809

ISBN 111874580-9

Earth & Environmental Science
Subject: Meteorology
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118745809

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

crop Wild 
Relatives  

and climate 
change

9 781118 854334

ISBN 111885433-0

Agriculture
Subject: Crops
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118854330

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

Quinoa

9 781118 628058

ISBN 111862805-5

Agriculture
Subject: Crops
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118628055

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

9 781118 982785

ISBN 111898278-9

Agriculture
Subject: Animal Agriculture
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118982789

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118745809
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118854330
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118628055
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118982789
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118745809
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118854330
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118628055
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118982789
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Pests, Diseases & Weeds

Physiological responses of Plants to Attack
dALe wALTers

 ✤ Covers the physiological responses of plants to attack by pathogens, nematodes, insects and parasitic 
plants

 ✤ Provides an exciting, new and refreshing approach to this subject which is of vital importance to the 
proper understanding of disease and pest management in crop protection worldwide

 ✤ A huge wealth of information, giving a proper understanding of this subject which is vital to the future 
of crop development, itself crucial to our future imperative efforts in feeding an ever-increasing world 
population

Print ISBN: 978-1-444-33329-9 (Paper) US$79.99 • aPr 2015 • 253PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-78305-4

Agriculture & Ecology

Legumes under environmental stress
Yield, Improvement and Adaptations 
PArvAiz AhMAd

 ✤ The improvement of crop species has long been a goal since cultivation began thousands of years ago. 
To feed an ever increasing world population will require a great increase in food production. Wheat, corn, 
rice, potato and legumes are expected to lead as the most important crops in the world. Due to 
environmental fluctuations legumes are often exposed to different environmental stresses, leading to 
decreased yield and problems with growth and development of the legumes 

 ✤ Presents the physiobiochemical, molecular and omic approaches and responses of legumes towards 
environmental stress 

 ✤ Contributors are active researchers and practitioners from international institutions and organisations 
 ✤ A valuable and much-needed resource for plant scientists, breeders and agricultural researchers worldwide

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-91708-4 (Cloth) US$219.95 • JaN 2015 • 368PP
Online ISBN: 978-1-118-91709-1

 

Physiological 
Responses  
of Plants  
to attack

9 781444 333299

ISBN 144433329-1

Agriculture
Subject: Pests, Diseases & Weeds
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1444333291

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

 

9 781118 917084

ISBN 111891708-1

Agriculture
Subject: Agriculture & Ecology
Icons: , , , Ebook
URL: http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118917081

 Textbook Lead Title 
All details placed here are from booklist only. 
If there is discrepancy between details mentioned here and word doc, details from word 
doc should be followed.

http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1444333291
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118917081
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1444333291
http://www.wiley.com/remtitle.cgi?isbn=1118917081
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earth and environment science:  
January to April 2015 new Titles

title author Isbn Page 
Reference

Prices (Us$) bind Quantity

Africa’s Information Revolution: Technical 
Regimes and Production Networks in 
South Africa and Tanzania

Murphy, Carmody 9781118751329 2 95.95 CL

Africa’s Information Revolution: Technical 
Regimes and Production Networks in 
South Africa and Tanzania

Murphy, Carmody 9781118751336 2 39.95 PR

Aquaculture, Resource Use, and the 
Environment

Boyd, McNevin 9780470959190 3 129.95 CL

Assembling Export Markets: The Making 
and Unmaking of Global Food Connections 
in West Africa 

Ouma 9781118632611 2 89.95 CL

Assembling Export Markets: The Making 
and Unmaking of Global Food Connections 
in West Africa 

Ouma 9781118632581 2 39.95 PR

Chemical Fundamentals of Geology and 
Environmental Geoscience

Gill 9780470656655 6 59.95 PR

Climate Change: Past, Present, and Future Mlières, Marchal 9781118708521 8 169.95 CL

Climate Change: Past, Present, and Future Mlières, Marchal 9781118708514 8 69.95 PR

Crop Wild Relatives and Climate Change Yadav 9781118854334 9 199.95 CL

Deep Marine Systems: Processes, Deposits, 
Environments, Tectonic and Sedimentation 

Pickering, Hiscott 9781118865491 7 169.95 CL

Deep Marine Systems: Processes, Deposits, 
Environments, Tectonic and Sedimentation 

Pickering, Hiscott 9781405125789 7 89.00 PR

Dynamics of Fluids and Transport in 
Fractured-Porous Media

Faybishenko 9781118877203 5 TBA CL

Flatfishes: Biology and Exploitation Gibson, Nash, 
Geffen, Van der Veer

9781118501191 3 249.95 CL

Geographic Information Science and 
Systems, 4th Edition

Longley 9781118676950 7 186.95 PR

GIS and Geocomputation for Water 
Resource Science and Engineering

Dixon, Uddameri 9781118354148 7 159.95 CL

GIS and Geocomputation for Water 
Resource Science and Engineering

Dixon, Uddameri 9781118354131 7 69.95 PR

Globalised Minds, Roots in the City: Urban 
Upper-middle Classes in Europe

Andreotti, Le Galès, 
Moreno-Fuentes

9781444334845 2 89.95 CL

Globalised Minds, Roots in the City: Urban 
Upper-middle Classes in Europe

Andreotti, Le Galès, 
Moreno-Fuentes

9781444334852 2 34.95 PR

Handbook of Sea-Level Research Shennan, Long, 
Horton

9781118452585 8 199.95 CL

Hawaiian Volcanoes: From Source to 
Surface

Carey, Cayol, Poland, 
Weis

9781118872048 5 189.95 CL

Integrated Imaging of the Earth: Coupled 
Inversion of Multiple Geophysical Data 
Sets Across the Earth Sciences 

Moorkamp 9781118929056 5 TBA CL

Ionospheric Space Weather: Longitude and 
Hemispheric Dependences and Their Solar, 
Geomagnetic and Lower Atmosphere 
Connections 

Rowell 9781118929209 6 TBA CL

Latin America and the Caribbean: A 
Systematic and Regional 
Survey,  7th Edition

Blouet, Blouet 9781118729847 3 182.95 PR

Price List / Order Form
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title author Isbn Page 
Reference

Prices (Us$) bind Quantity

Legumes under Environmental Stress: 
Yield, Improvement and Adaptations 

Ahmad 9781118917084 10 219.95 CL

Magnetotails in the Solar System Keiling 9781118842348 6 169.95 CL

Meteorological Measurements and 
Instrumentation

Harrison 9781118745809 9 89.95 CL

Origin of Carbonate Rocks James, Jones 9781118652701 7 129.95 CL

Origin of Carbonate Rocks James, Jones 9781118652732 7 59.95 PR

Origination: The Geographies of Brands 
and Branding 

Pike 9781118556382 1 89.95 CL

Origination: The Geographies of Brands 
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